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SOUTHERN AREA: 
CIA TO STAY 
Hackney Council has decided to keep 
the southern area of De Beauvoir as a 
General Improvement Area (as we pre
dicted in the last De Beaver). The 
southern area is the area between 
Downham Road and Northchurch Road, 
and the west side of Mortimer Road to 
Southgate Road. 

Thus ends the procedural wrangling 
which started with the declaration of 
the area as a GIA by the previous 
council in April 1971. In the inter
vening two years the area has been 
allowed to deteriorate, 
The cou~cii has not carried out the 
Secretary of State's request to con
sult those affected (ie, the residents 
of the area), despite an offer by the 
Southern Area Action Group to help on 
a survey of local people's wishes. 

Hackney Council is now giving grants 
for modern amenities, damp courses, 
repairs, etc, to owner-occupiers or; 
leaseholders (with 5 years to run on 
their leases) in the area. Landlords 
who' agree to conditions safeguarding 
the rights of their tenants can also 
get grants. Friendly advice is avail
able from Mr Peter Haler, Hackney's 
improvement officer, at 146 De Beau
voir Road (tel 254-1924). 
Improvement grants are not directly 
available to tenants, but they can 
press their landlords to improve their 
homes. They can also apply to the 
council to serve ,a notice on their 
iandlords to make them instal basic 
amenities (that is, baths, wash
basins, sinks, hot & cold water, and 
lavatories). 

COUNCIL SWOP 
Hackney Council and the Benyon Estate 
(Brown & Brown to most of us) have 
reached agreement to exchange inter
ests in four houses in the area. The 
Council is to acquire the freehold of 
64 and 68 De Beauvoir Road (in the 
southern area) and in return to give 
up their leasehold interest in 99 
Mortimer Road and 112 Southgate Road 
(in the central area), plus £7,500. 

This seems in line with what is sus
pected to be the council's plan to 
acquire several blocks of houses in 
the southern area for redevelopment. 
At the last GIA residents' steering 
committee meeting in May it was 
announced that "tentative proposals 
had been put forward for an exchange 
of sites in the (southern) area 
between the council and the Benyon 
Estate to assist in the more effi~ 
cient development of the area". 

These exchanges will give an opportu
nity to incorporate some redevelopment 
in the area - and, as such, they are 
welcomed by the Southern Area Action 
Group (SAAG). But it remains to be 
shown by the council that the parti
cular exchanges envisaged will be in 
the best interests of the people 
living in the houses affected. SAAG 
has always pressed for a residents 
survey to find out about this, but 
the council has still not conducted 
such a survey. Meanwhile, further 
news is awaited. ALAN RAYNER 

A meeting of southern area residents in 
May elected 4 new representatives to the 
central GIA steering committee (which is 
to serve the 2 GIAs jOintly). They are 
Mr Eatly, 96 Downham Rd; Mrs Taylor, 76 
South~ate Rd; & Mr and Mrs Tarring, who 
have Just moved into 58 CuI ford Rd. 

Brown & Brown modernise homes for sale - while their tenants wait 

218 FAMILIES ACK 
C N HOM S inGIA 

About 218 families and single people, At least Brown & Brown are improving 
tenants all, are still living in houses. The landlords of another 64 

committee, who encouraged the tenants 
to apply to the Council, can tell us ? 

unmodernised homes in the central area tenanted houses in the central area have 
General Improvement Area -- 3 years not modernised their properties and have 

'after it was first declared. Isn't it no plans for doing so . Residents on the 

If the Council won't get the works done 
together, it could rehouse the tenants 
while the works are being done. But thE 
Council's officers fear that Brown and 
Brown will refuse to pay the tenants' 
rent in the temporary accommodation -
so the Council won't provide it. Whose 
Council is it , anyway ? 

time Hackney Council got tough with Council's advisory .housing committee 
landlords? are recommending that Hackney should 
The Benyon Estate, the big landlord of try to compulsory purchase the worst 
]')e Beauvoir, has 3 improved houses now handful now as "test cases" - as angry 
empty in De Beauvoir Square - awaiting tenants at the recent tenants' meeting 
new-comers who can afford the high ' unanimously voted for. This means the 
prices which Brown & Brown, the Estate's Council would buy & improve these 
agents, are charging for 50 year leases. houses. 
A fourth Brown & Brown house, also mod
ernised, has been been left empty in 
Southgate Road for a year, neighbours 
tell us. 

But tenants of Brown & Brown still 
endure life in damp unimproved houses 
in the square and elsewhere. Hackney 
Council has had to do necessary repairs 
on 2 Estate houses in the square - the 
tenants in one being old and infirm. 

Double trouble 
Several tenants last year applied to 
the Council to make Brown & Brown and 
other landlords repair their homes and 
instal the basic amenities (baths,wash 
basins, sinks, hot & cold water, wcs). 
The Council is doing the first repairs 
-- but isn't having the amenities put 
in. So the tenants must suffer the 
disturbance & strain of building works 
TwICE ~ 

Don't fear court 
Tenants of unimproved houses which 
Brown & Brown are emptying have told 
us that they were offered inferior 
homes. One family has been rehoused 
from an unimproved house in North
church Road to another unimproved 
house in northern De Beauvoir - which 
is surely against the spirit of the 
general improvement policy ? 

You are fully entitled to refuse poor 
alternative accommodation. Remember, 
you'll probably have to live~there a 
long time. Don't be worried if the 

Brown & Brown have about 50 unimproved 
houses in the ~entral area & many others 
outside. They'll take at least 4 years 
to modernise the central area houses. 
Which means that many tenants have a 
long wait for decent homes unless the 
Council makes B & B change their 

Mr James, a Hackney public health .landlord threatens to take you to court 

priorities Why can't local people 
come first ? 

inspector, told the tenants' meeting He ~edns a county court, not magist-
that both lots of works could be done rates' court, and you won't be f1ned.Th, 
at the same time. But the Council won't county court judge's job is to protect 
do it. Why not? Perhaps Coun Ken Wilson,your interests and the De Beauvoir Ass
chairman of Hackney housing man~gement ociation can provide a solicitor free. 

PLAYSITE OS 
MUMS and DADS 

Pre-fob hall 
for New Town 

Helpers to supervise children playing 
on the new play-site in De Beauvoir 
are urgently need~d evenings (4 to 7 
pm) and weekends. Many parents have 
expressed sympathy, but we still need 
people who are prepared to spend time 
with the children on the site. 
Please would anyone who is willing to 
help - and especially anyone from the 
New Town where most of the children 
come from - get in touch with Frances 
at 51 Buckingham Road (or telephone 
249 2353). 

The play~site, on the corner of Ufton 
and Downham Road, has been going now 
for ten weeks, and is slowly begin
ning to take shape. 

Lots still needs to be done in terms 
of clearing and construction, but a 
large number of children, ranging in 
age from four to fifteen, use the 
playground regularly for making 
camps, climbing, baking potatoes on 
small fires, etc. 

We have at present no source of fin
ance other than voluntary contribu
tions and the money made from the De 
Beauvoir Association Jumble Sale in 
March. So we have to rely on entire-

. ly voluntary help from local parents 
to run the playground and on wood and 
materials that have been given to us. 

The Inner London Education Authority 
have given us a grant of £225 for the 
summer. This should enable us to 
employ a full-time playleader. With 
the help of volunteers we will be able 
to organise outings and projects for 
the kids over the summer vacation and 
build up .the play-site ~ Until then 
the major problems will be supervision 
and getting equipment. 

FRANCES HASTE 

Little ones, big ones too, 
Come and join the gang, 
Come and stay the day, 
Help the freedom fighters. 
The parents too. 
Come and see the garden, 
Come and see the tower, 
See the fire. 
And watch how good they look after 

Play on the swings - us all. 

It don't cost a halfpenny! 
See the kids, big ones too, play. 
You're never left out 
It's open from 4 to 7 pm. 
How's that for adventure? 
Now you've heard, why not come 

and play with us? 
On Ufton Road it is, 
You'll have to come. 

VIVIAN USHERWOOD 

Hackney Council has promised to erect 
a pre-fab community hall for the New 
Town estate for use until the promisei 
community hall, plus library, is built 
The committee of the revived New 
Town Tenants' Association recently. 
wrote to ask the Council to receive a 
deputation to discuss providing a 
temporary hall. But Coun Lily Karpin 
Labour's chief whip on the council • 
replied that she saw no reason whY' 
the tenanlf should bother to send a 
deputation. A prefab hall would be 
provided within two months for ten~ 
ants on the estate. 

The question now arises: '\fuat should 
we use the hall for?" Apart from the 
usual Bingo, social evenings, etc, 
Mr Tom Dunne, newly elected chairman 
of the tenants' association, would 
like to begin an amateur dramatic 
s?ciety - the De Beauvoir Players. 
A small group 'has discussed forming a 
drama society & prospects look good. 
If you're inte+ested in being a found 
-ing member, get in touch with Mr 

.Qunne at 48 St Brelades Court, Nl 

SOUTHGATE ROAD 
POST OF·FICE II 
AMIN I SCORNER 254-2077 

AGENTS FOR SHEAFFER PENS 
REPAIRS & REFILLS 

• 
SHEAFFER 
the proud craftsmen 

STATIOIERY 
GREETINGS CARDS 

TOYS 



HILDRON LIMITED 
Electrical Appliance Repair and Service 

112 Balls Pond ROjld, London, N.1 

FOR 

In or Out of Guarantee REPAIR 

Swan GEe Hotpoint Sunbeam 
Morphy-Richards Hoover Russell Hobbs 

Toasters Vacuum Cleaners Kettles 
Irons 

Rotary Ironers 
Convectors 
Fan Heaters 

Telephone 
01--254 7955 

Toasters and 
Irons Coffee 

Fan Heaters Percolators 
Etc. Etco 

LINOLEUM - P.V. C. 
RUBBER- CORK Etc. 

o 

North Londons Leading 
Flooring Contractors 

464 Kingsland Road 
Dalston London E8 '-

Weddings, parties and 
private functions 

catered for. 

3 COURSE LUNCH £1.25 
254 0 1518 

523, KINGSl-AND ROAD.E8 

~ 0 ~ ff1.i& ~E:JWtt ad. gd" tOp OFF 
. ~ LP. I 51N(4l.E }CI'.SSETTE orCARTRIDCiE 

(~app1ies frr OW& aco~ oW.y ~ ~ oj &-~) 

FIIiHT T·D" SAUE 
HISTDRI[ HOUSE 
The De Beauvoir Association is to try and save 159A 
and 161 De Beauvoir Road from being demolished by 
the Greater London Council. The 2 houses are Under 
a compulsory purchase order for the second stage of 
the extension of Kingsland RC infants' & junior 
school. Gardiners, London's only remaining hay and 
straw merchants, and other houses in De Beauvoir & 
Buckingham roads are also to be demolished. 

The 2 houses were to be recommended by the GLC for 
listing as "buildings of architectural & historic 
interest." No 161, a balconied house, is one of the 
prettiest in De Beauvoir. The Association is not 
opposing the demolition of Gardiners & the other 
houses. But in previous discussions with the GLC, 
the Council's officers offered to spare 159A/161 
and to extend over the end of De Beauvoir Road. 
The Association had argued that the school should 
be extended over Tottenham Road and not over homes 
-- a view we still hold. 

HIGH SpioED PRESSURE 
Watch out if you're being converted. To gas, that 
is. Salesmen chase round after the converters to 
sell expensive gas cookers, etc. They'll try and 
worm their way in by pretending to be officially 
concerned with the conversion, but they're not.But 
if you actually want a new cooker, hold out and you 
will be offered up to 35 per cent off the price. 

We've had complaints about the way new pipes to gas 
meters have been put in, which sometimes lift the 
meters off their shelves and leave them hanging 
from big, greasy pipes. 

Following a petition to Unigate, the dairy in Cul
ford Road:, from residents in Brunswick Terrace, 
Balls Pond Road, all' bonfires in the yard have been 
stopped, lorries delivering goods a't night are much 
quieter, and unsightly barbed wire fencing has been 
moved out of sight. They have a promise that the 
refrigerator plant, which rattles and throbs all 
night, will be replaced by a new version soon. Many 
firms create much worse industrial nuisance locally. 
Perhaps they could take a lead from Unigate's neigh-
bourliness? ' 

Congratulations to Liz & Steve McLeod on the birth 
of twins, Rebecca (4.7llis) and Samuel (4.11 lbs). 
They were 6 weeks premature, and spent three weeks 
in the Prem Unit at University Co~lege Hospital. 
They are now home in Buckingham Road and are beau
tiful. 

YOUR G I A REPS 
Who is YOUR GIA committee representative? If you 
live in the "central area" General Improvement Area 
and have a problem concerning your house or area, 
your street representative would be pleased to 
advise you and help you - or put you in touch with 
someone who can do so. You elected them, let them 
know your views. (You can also see Mr Peter Haler, 
the council's Improvement Officer, at 146 De 
Beauvoir Rd, Nl). 

CuI ford Road 77 to 95 & 82 to 102 - Mrs Childs (45 
Northchurch Rd), 97 to 107 & 104 to 114 - Mrs 
Keeble (33 Englefield Rd); De Beauvoir Road 75 to 
105 - Mrs Clare (15 Northchurch Rd); De Beauvoir 
Square - Mrs Sugrue (25 Northchurch Rd); Englefield 

11 to 23 - Mr Cornwell (19 Northchurch Rd), 25 to 
49 - Mrs Keeble, 55 - Mrs Hall (51 Ufton Rd), 57 to 
71 - Mr Miller (71 Englefield Rd), 36 to 62 - Mrs 
Eaton (126 Southgate Rd); Hertford 97 to 107 - Mr 
Cornwell, 109 to 145 - Mr Williams (110 Hertford 
Rd), 106 to 164 - Mr Allen (160 Hertford Rd); 
Mortimer 82,84,86, 89 to 105 - Mr Cornwell, 83 & 85 
Mrs Clare; Northchurch 1 to 63 - Mr Bray (53 North
church Rd), 4 to 18 - Mrs Clare, 20 to 34 - Mrs 
Childs, 36 to 58 - Mrs Flynn (3 Ufton Grove); 
Northchurch Terrace - Mrs Clare; Southgate 92 to 
98 - Mr Bray, 100 to 108 - Mrs Flynn, 110 to 124 -
Mr Miller, 126 to 138 - Mrs Eaton; Stamford 22 -
Mr Williams, 24 to 36 - Mr Allen; Ufton Grove 1 to 
8 - Mrs Flynn, 9 to 16 - Mr Miller; Ufton Road 41 
to 67 & 48 to 76 - Mrs Hallo 

CHAS. FISH LTD 
Jewellers and Silversmiths 

RINGS • • WATCHES • • CLOCKS 

Old gold & silver bought 
for high prIces 

9'1-93 Kingsland High Street EB 

lice mp 
• IS an eyesore 

Surely the time has come to stop treating De Beau
voir Town as a planners' limbo, where bits and 
pieces that won't fit in anywhere else - empty 
brewery yards, taxis, overnight lorries - can be 
dumped "for the time being"? 

The Police originally acquired the land on the cor
ner of Balls Pond Road and Southgate Road for a 
Police Station, but the plan was then changed. Did 
the police planners then think, '~e don't need it -
let's sell it to someone who can make good use of 
it?" Of course not. Planners never get rid of 
anything - money allocated to land is water under 
the bridge. 

So they discovered a pressing need. This was the 
poor Public Service Vehicle Examiners of Penton 
Street, near the Angel. Some wretch had designed 
their buil~ing in such a fashion that the coaches 
could not get to the place where the apprentice 
drivers could show off their turns - the chassis 
were too low. And to save the examiners' precious 
time somewhere nearby had to be found. The old 
station site was, of course, the very thing. 
Now they have just found another pressing need. 
People who have had their cars stolen, it seems, 
especially if they ire rotten old bangers, are in 
no great'hurry to collect them, as they would much 
prefer the money to the car. The police would 
dearly like to set a time limit on collectiori~ 
then get the old tin put to some better purpose. 
But they are not, so far as I know, making the 
least effort to get the law changed to this effect. 
Meanwhile, their police stations fill up with 
unwanted cars. Dalston station overflowed and the 
cars were simply dumped around the bus track at 
Balls Pond Road. To add insult to injury, they 
cannot be screened for fear of people slipping in 
to steal spares. The result, as anyone can see, is 
an appalling eyesore - and a shocking waste of land 
which would be much better used in helping to ease 
the present desperate housing shortage. 

WILLIAM VERITY 

~' ----· -· -... -- ---:1 The De Beauvoir Association meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month except August. Come and 

I voice your ideas on the solutions to the problems I 
J of the area. Next few meetings on July 10 , Sep-

tember 11 and October 9. Each is held at the I 
• Jeeting room above the "Talbot" in Englefield Road,l 
~corner of Mortimer Road, and starts at 8 pm. ~ 

Further details from the Secretary at 7 Ufton Road. - --------------

[ COWNHAM 
RD. 

.. j -----
\~ . 

Open SU~IIS 
9 ~ \am . .. ~ 
tPe S'iop on the ccmer 
DOWf\.ham + 
MORtLrneR. ~. 

IPfWMTI@o©~~ 0 



nEW HomES - LESS 
OPEn SPAEE ? 
Hackney Council has produced a plan for new council 
housing on the vacant site on the east side of 
Ufton Road - now better known as the "play-site"! 
The council also plans to make use of vacant land 
on the other side of Ufton Road for play areas and 
public open space. 

The plan for the east side involves the clearance 
of all the remaining buildings from Downham Road to 
28 Ufton 'Road, including the demolition of the 
factory, until recently used by WRVS, and 2 to 10 
Ufton Road. The council plans to build 34 flats & 
maisonettes on the site, plus 22 car parking spaces 
and a small play space. 
The scheme was submitted to the council's Planning 
Advisory Committee on May 14. Southern Area Action 
Group and the De Beauvoir Association, who were rep
resented at the meeting, welcomed the desire to 
increase the housing available in the area. But 
they were concerned that this proposal wo~ld use 
nearly all the empty land in the area and leave 
insufficient room for open space. 
Alter discussion, the council agreed to investigate 
the idea of using only half the site for housing, 
leaving the end near Downham Road for open space 
until another site for open space is found. At a 
later stage, this site could be linked with the 
open space on the other side of Ufton Road by 
closing the road, or, if open space were to be 
available elsewhere, more housing could be built on 
the east side. ALAN RAYNER 

Down They COl11e/~ 

The old terraced cottages of Tottenham Road, prob
ably the last of Thomas Rhodes's crooked development 
in the 1820s left standing in De Beauvoir, are now 
demolished by GLC workmen 

The De Beauvoir Association wrote to Councillor 
Wobey, Hackney's rep on the London Canals Con
sultative Committee, about opening up the canal 
to local people. It could provide pleasant walks 
& recreational facilities. So far, no reply. 
We're Wobeygone ! 

... 

r 

North 
I LondQn 1 
I Ladder ·1 

fHire Co I 
157 Balls Pond Rd 

r ALL BUILDERS 
PLANT for HIRE 

APPLY for LIST 
254-3328 

Seaver ---- .. 131 BALLS I 
PONDROAp N1 

I De Beaver is the FREE • 
I communi ty newspaper for I 
I all the people of De I 

Beauvoir. We'll print 
'your news, letters, pic- I 
I tures, questions & take • 

,up your complaints. Will 
I you please send contrib.;. I 
I ~tions for the next issue I 
~n by September 8. Thanks 

I to all our helpers, and • 
I espeCially to Liz Paton I 

for typing everything and 
I To Parsey for collec ting I 
I all our ads . Small a ds I 

are FREt t o local people 
I & 2p a word to' commerc ial' 
I advertisers. Display ads • 

are £1 a column inch. 
I Please send all ads to I 
I Jo Parsey at 45 Bucking- I 

ham Rd by September 1 . 

I Next editorial mee ting: I 
I Monday, September 11 , at' 

Ll37 Balls Pond Rd (8pm) ' 11 --.- -. --.. 

~
... ~. C We hope to pr~ng the Hackney 
"" ;,; v Playbus to De Beauvoir in 

the next few weeks. The 
bus' is a double-decker conHACKNEY 

PlAYMOBllE 
verted for use as a playgroup 
for the under fives, and our 
aim is to fill the need for a 
playgroup on the estate now 
(and to work towards getting a 
permanent playgroup going. 

We can take up to 15 children, 
five afternoons per week. o ,There are two permanent play
leaders on the bus, but to 
operate successfully we shall 
heed a group of mothers who 

. would like to help on a regu-
lar basis. 

We need a driver with a HGV licence to move the 
bus short distances at 9.30am, lunch-time & 3.30pm 
(£10 a week). If you are interested, please con
tact Fran Crowther (tel 226-6219). 

Plant a tree ~73 
"In the Good Old Days", one old-established resi
dent told me, "Culforct Road was an avenue with 
trees all the way down that met in the middle, over 
the road." Now there are hardly any trees on the 
pavement and many of ~he trees in front gardens 
have been hacked to pieces. The story is the same 
in most parts of De Beauvoir. Where there are 
trees in the streets they are in the wrong places -
usually slap bang in front of people's windows -
and are like amputated fingers sprouting bristles. 

The residents ;n the General I~provement 'Area • 
steering committee are going to do a tree survey in 
De Beauvoir (all De B~auvoir, or merely the ~IA 
area?) to lis~rees tn gardens and on private land 
which make the neighbourhood look greener and more 
pleasant. They want you to recommend any which you 
think should be kept - so tree preservation orders 
can be put on them to make sure that they are not 
cut ' down or badly ~oppe~-what we really need ar~ 
new trees, the right kind, on pavements, close to 
the road and carefully placed so that they don't 
block out daylight. 

The inhabitants of Culford Grove signed a joint 
letter to the Council last autumn requesting trees 
and suggesting where they should go. The Council 
knew therefore that there would be no objections, 
and planted them this spring. Any other residents 
could do the same and with the same results. It 

,only needs for people on any stretch of road to get 
. together and write to The Tree Planting Superviser 
at the Town Hall, together with a suggested sketch. 
The planting season is autumn to spring'. Why not 
see what you can line up for your stretch of pave-

~~~~ 
In February, the council told the GIA residents' 
steering committee that they were preparing to p~o
secute three local firms for parking on the pave
ment. This was later reduced to a warning letter 
and the council say that the nuisance has consider
ably lessened. However, our pavements are still 
being broken by heavy lorries. If you see a heavy 
lorry damage tqe pavement, please ring Mr Per slow 
at the Town Hall (986-3123) and he will arrange to 
investigate and warn the offender - without using 
your name as the source of the complaint. ' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ LOLLIPOPS: There are vacancies at 50p an hour for. 
- helping children c.ros s our roads. Contact Sgt : 
:payne , Ci ty Rd police s t a tion ( t el 253-1116). • . ...... .. 

The Sugawn Players present 

LOVERS 
by Brian Friel 

Directed by Larry Baines 

Performances: June 25, 26, 27 and 28 

Admission 50p 

Curtain up 8.15pm 

Book by phone 254-1458 

THE DUKE OF 
\/\/ELLINGTON 
BALLS POND ROAD N1 

BENTS PLANT HIR~E 25~4-4561 
80·82 SOUTHGATE ROAD, LONDON, N1 3JD 254-1964 

PROMPT DELIVERY & COLLECTION SERVI~E 

r--- ,.. 

254- 0517 ... 

LOUD SPEAKER 
Repair Specialists 

en HIGH GRADE SECOND HAND f' 
"'\ SOUND EQUIPMENT./;1 

~Soun ~~ 
co~~ 
SELECTION TIMBER 

PLYWOODS OR HARDBOARD liN THE SHEET 

BLOCKBOARD "CUT TO SIZF' CIJ.PBOARD 

FREE DELIVERY 

W.P. D.(Tilllber) Ltd, 
415 KINGSLAND ROAD E.8 2548472 
Your Local Contiboard Stocla.t. 

I PETER CAVE I 
55 BALLS POND ROAD 

Re-Upholstery of every description 

TEL: DAY and NIGHT 249·0501 

THE (GRUnDIG) CENTRE 

R. Barden Ltd., 21 Dalaton Lane. London. , E.B 
01 - 2504 9596 opposite Dalston Junction Sin 

GRUnDIG 
DAnG-
Olurson 

Agents For 

LEAK "QUAD TRANSCRIPTER 
DUAL VORTEXION 

Specialists "" 

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE .UNITS 

EXPORT F~LlTIES AVAILABLE 



LETTERS 
~ese letters came to Liz Fletcher after the 
recent outing to Southend. 
I 

I am one of the elderly people who went on the 
puting to Southerid, and I wish to say thank you so 
f uch for the pleasure you gave us . Everything was 
fO very pleasant and we could not have been treated 
f ore kindly. I enjoyed every minute of the day. 
Once more my grateful thanks. Miss F Waller 

12 St Martins Court 

May I on behalf of all our old folks of St MarLlns 
thank yourself, your husband and all the kind 
helpers of the De Beauvoir Association who must 
have put in a very lot of time and hard work to 
provide us with such a lovely day out to Southend 
which I mus t say ·we all enj oyed very much, even' 
t~ough the weather wasn't very kind, being so 
w~ndy. They all enjoyed their tea very much, just 
great, and to be given some spending money as well 
was just wonderful, and I've been ask-ed to give to 
you all our most grateful thanks . . 

L~ly Allen 
30 St Martins Court 

NEW TOWN TENANTS' 
ASSOCIATION revived 
The New Town Tenants' Association has been revived. 
At a meeting at St Anne's !:fall, Hoxton, on May 7 a 
new chairman, Mr Tom Dunne, and new secretary, Hrs 
Eileen Cox, were elec ted. Mrslol Sanderson of 71 
Rozel Court, was elected vice-chairman, and Mr E 
Simpson, of 17 Corbier Court, astreasurer. 

Mr Dunne pledged himself to set a high standard 
that would ensure that the tenants would feel that 
their complaints would receive a sympathetic hear
ing. One of the great problems in today's society 
was one of environment and the lack of play space 
for children. This is acute on large council 
estates, particularly so in De Beauvoir. He hoped 
that as the Association progressed, the tenants 
would feel that this was their Association. 

He stressed that although the tenants had a right 
to expect leadership from the Chairman and the Com
mittee, the final say on policy must rest with the 
tenants. Leadership and example YES, Dictation NO. 

Mr Dunne's address is 48 St Brelades Court, and Mrs 
Cox's 39 Lancresse Court. 

COMPLAINTS SURG.ERY 
The newly revi ved association is opening a "com
plaint"s surgery" in the common room at St Martins 
Court. The "~1:IIrge.ry" wi;l.l be held onee a , week in 
the evening, but the evening has not yet been 
agreed. COlllllittee members will man the "surgery" 
to take up complaints about repairs and other ten
ants' difficulties. 

An association newsletter has also informed the New 
Town tenants that members will not be charged sub
scriptions. All tenants are regarded as members~ 
The committee hope to raise funds instead with 
"Useless Eustace" tickets and big race sweeps, 
jumble sales and an 'Autumn Fayre'. They hope 
tenants will respond enthusiastically and make pos
sible children's and old people's outings. 
The committee are making pressure for play areas 
their "first job", and suggest using the canal for 
leisure - a proposal which the De Beauvoir Associa
tion has long been making. 

On May 23, all New Town tenants received a letter 
from Mr Calway, the housing manager, about the use 
of dry refuse sheds on the estate. He stated that 
items such as vegetable peelings, waste food, bread, 
tins, small bottles, etc, must not be thrown into 
the sheds, but should be disposed of via the 
Garchey Sink Units. 

I realise that many tenants abuse tenancy condi
tions, ie, by unlawfully parking on the estate, etc 
but Mr Calway does not seem to realise that most 
of the accomodation on the estate is for families 
with three or more children who naturally have tins 
of the large family or catering size which will not 
go down the waste disposal units. So there is no 
alternative to using the dry refuse sheds~ 

The disposal units are wasteful as well as incon
venient, as they use five gallons of water to flush 
away a very small amount of refuse - at a time when 
water boards are so short of water. 

To make our housewives' tasks that much more diffi
cult, the Council have in their wisdom decided to 
close the sheds except between 8 and 10 am,when 
most women are busy getting their children up and 
taking them to school, and from 6.30.to 8.30 pm, 
when most women are getting the children ready for 

bed & many women on the estate have an evening 
shift job. Maureen Rutland 

22 St Aubins Court ' 

SQUATTERS TAKE 
FAMILY'S NEW HOME 
Th.e Ingleby- Smiths moved into 78 Culford Rd on the 
night of April 12 - just" as the modernisation of 
the house by the De Beauvoir Trust , the 10caUy
run housing association, was beiog completed . The 
h~use had been allocated to local tenants who live 
in a basement & have been on Rackney' 5 waiting 
list for years. When they arrived next morning to 
measure up for carpe ts & curtain·s, the house was 
full. -

The squatters have been moved about f or years -
this is their fourth squat. They l eft a council 
flat· in Lordship Lane to go squatting before; 
this tim.e they come from a short-life council 
house. the Trust is taking legal steps to re-
gain possession of the house to return it to the 
rightful tenants. 
.................................................... 
A few months ago a committee was formed to look into 
the needs of under- 55 for nursery classes, play
groups, playspaces. day nurseries, one 0' cl_ock clubs 
etc. The committee are producing a newspaper to 
explain to people in Hackney what facilities now 
exist and what projects are in the pipeline. 

MAUREEN RUTLAND .. -.- ..... ., ..... ...... . . . .. . .' .... . .. 
Governors and ~nagers of local schools who have 
been nominated through the Labour Party ·are to be 
asked by the De Beauvoir Labour Party to allow 
their names to be publicised. "They are there as 
representatives of the public, and we believe that 
people in the area should know who they can 
approach," says Coun Jim Warner. 

We want to apologise to Mr Furlong, his mother , and 
Mr and Mrs Arkell for the article in the last De 
Beaver , which wrongly said that the house they live 
in was empty. The writer also mi s takenly thought 
that only Mr & Mrs Arkell had lived there - and so 
we gave Mr Furlong no chance to give his point of 
view (which we always try and do). We have already 
apologised to them personally . 
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